
BERRY METALS ANNOUNCES NEW SOUTHERN EAF REPAIR FACILITY 
Alabama shop set to open in July 2023

Harmony, PA— May 5, 2023 — Today, Berry Metal Company announced the purchase and planned 
opening of our 3rd US-Based production facility – based in Bay Minette, AL, enabling southern EAF 
customers a more regional repair facility for all Berry Metal Equipment and other mill service needs.  
The new location will be fully operational in early July 2023. 

“This BMC Bay Minette EAF Shop is an exciting 
next step in Berry’s continued growth in the 
EAF Arena and allows us to continue to better 
serve our customers and increase their overall 
vendor experience in partnering with Berry 
now and in the future.” said George Boy, 
President & CEO at Berry Metal Company.

Positive Customer Impact 

Many customers are already benefiting from utilization of Berry’s EAF Equipment and Repair 
Services.  Adding the southern capacities will allow for additional growth, market penetration and 
improved response/turn-around times that our industry expects from Berry Metal.  The regional 
repair approach allows us to be closer to, quicker to and more responsive to our customer base for 
equipment supply, repair and engineered mill services.

“The continued growth of BMC’s engineering services and equipment in the steel industry has 
allowed for this stimulating new venture in a major industrial corridor of Alabama. This facility will be 
the heart of BMC’s southern operations allowing for expedited repairs and new product turn 
arounds, as well as direct onsite customer support to better serve our customers.” said Michael 
Diana, Chief Operating Officer, Berry Metal Company.

BMC Bay Minette Full Production Opening 

BMC Bay Minette Full Production Opening will occur during the first full week of July 2023.  We are 
currently making some final upgrades to the building, bringing in equipment and training our new 
employees.  In June 2023, we plan to begin transitioning some current repair work being performed 
in our Harmony facility to the Bay Minette workshop for the full production opening in start of Q3.

Berry Metal Company is a leading provider of innovative furnace technology for steelmaking and ironmaking. Berry provides 
customers with the latest technology to improve efficiency, lower operating costs, and increase throughput in the 
steelmaking and ironmaking process. We engineer value...by design.
www.berrymetal.com
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	Luxmet and Berry Metal Co. partner to provide real time EAF automation, increased control and efficiency to the North American market.



